Welcome to the Great Halloween Haunt at
Whitetail Ridge! Open Schooling
SpookyTrail Challenge/Dressage
Ring/Cross Country/ Show Jumping
11:00 am October 26, 2014
Itsy Bitsy Bats(ground poles, small x’s)11:00-12:00
Black Cat ScamP ( 20”-2’) 12:00-1:00
Goblin Gallop, (to 2’3) Great Pumpkin’s(2’7 +) 1:30-???
Spider Walk (Trail)
Black Cat ScamP (Trail obstacles..but scarier)Goblin Gallop
Trail (OOOhhh!!!), Great Pumpkins Scary Trail???
Most SCARY Horse Costume Class!!!! 3:00
Bobbing for Apples Class (The Horse, Silly) 3:30
Schooling, Your Choice; Trail Challenge or Event
Derby Style: Dressage ring, Stadium, Cross Country Jumps,
or Spooky Trail Obstacles $ 20.00/Horse. Hot drinks!
Potluck at 1:00 Registration 10:00-11:00am

Whitetail Ridge Arena New Meadows

(208)

347-2346 / 315-4099
It shall be presumed that participants in equine or livestock activities are aware of and understand that there are
inherent risks associated with these activities. An equine activity sponsor, equine professional...is not liable for an
injury to or the death of a participant due to the inherent risks associated with these activities. “Inherent risk” with
regard to equine or livestock activities means those dangers or conditions which are an integral part of equine or
livestock activities, which may include:
(a) the propensity of an animal to behave in ways that may result in injury, harm, or death
to persons on or around them; (b) the unpredictability of the animal's reaction to outside
stimulation such as sounds, sudden movement, and unfamiliar objects, persons, or other
animals; (c) collisions with other animals or objects; (d) the potential of a participant to act
in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to the participant or others, such as
failing to maintain control over the animal or not acting within his/her ability.
Release: It shall be a condition of participation that my (our) signatures(s) on this form indicate that I (we) agree to
hold harmless Whitetail Ridge Arena (WRA), Holly B Becker (HBB), Albert S Becker (ASB) and/or Goose
Creek Canal Co. Inc. (GCCCI), its management, employees and/or volunteers for any injury, damage, accident or
loss that may occur during the Halloween Haunt Activity due to any cause or circumstances. I (we) shall also agree
that WRA, HBB, ASB & GCCCI, will in no case be responsible for any loss, damage, accident or injury that
may occur on the grounds on the day of the Halloween Haunt Activity due to any cause or circumstance. Parents
or legal guardians of minor children shall also agree to the above. By signing below, I (we) agree to be bound by
all terms and provisions of this form.

_________________________,
OWNER

_____________________,
DATE

____________________________, _____________________________
RIDER
PARENT

__________________________,
EMAIL

_________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT

Stabling Available: 10.00/Stall, if left clean!!

